recruit signaling proteins to sites of cytoskeleton activity APC1 was detected mainly along the Shot/MT junctionassociated domain (Figure 2). We could not conclude if [10], have been attributed to Plakin family members.
We wished to study the contribution of Shot to the EB1/APC1 accumulation favored the basal or apical sides of the tendon cell, since the Shot/MT-rich domain unique cytoskeletal organization of tendon cells and to their ability to resist muscle contraction. To differentiate is too narrow. APC2 was detected in the cell cytoplasm and at the apical cell-cell adherens junctions (not between the requirement for Shot during embryonic tendon cell differentiation and its contribution to mature shown). Thus, in mature tendon cells, Shot, EB1, and APC1 colocalize with the MT-rich domain that links the (larvae) tendon cell function, we analyzed the phenotype of larval tendon cells in which Shot levels were reduced. muscle-tendon junction to the cuticle. This was performed by the tendon-specific expression of shot dsRNAi, which does not interfere with embryonic
The Muscle and Tendon Cytoplasmic Faces development. The molecular basis for Shot activity was of the Basal Hemiadherens Junction dissected by expressing the distinct Shot domains in
Are Molecularly Distinct Schneider cells and in larval tendon cells. Our results
The immunofluorescent localization studies described implicate Shot in the formation of an essential compact above suggested a distinct abundance of MTs and MFs MT network extending between the muscle-tendon at both sides of the muscle-tendon junction. While MFs junction and the cuticle. This MT array is organized by are highly enriched at the muscle side, MTs are detected Shot association with both the junction and cuticle domainly at the tendon side. To address whether this orgamains and with the EB1/APC1 complex and is essential nization reflects differences in the distribution of addifor tendon cells to resist the contractile forces of the tional junction-associated proteins, we stained the larval muscle.
flat preps for PS␤-integrin, Paxillin, and for P-tyrosine and analyzed their relative distribution at the focal plane of the muscle-tendon junction. In all preparations, Shot Results
marked the outlines of the tendon cell. About half of the PS␤-integrin staining overlapped Shot staining, whereas Larvae Tendon Cells Exhibit a Unique Compact MT Domain, Extending from the Muscle-Tendon the other half is located at the muscle membrane (Figures 3A-3C). Paxillin was more abundant on the muscle Junction to the Cuticle
Tendon cells undergo maturation during larval stages. In side ( Figures 3D-3F) . Interestingly, staining for P-tyrosine, which marks the extent of tyrosine-phosphorylated third instar larvae, different tendon cells acquire distinct shapes according to their orientation and the type of proteins (including Paxillin, Src, and others) was restricted to the tendon side of the junction and was tightly muscles to which they are connected. We first characterized the localization of Shot relative to MT and F-actin associated with the plasma membrane ( Figures 3G-3I) . Thus, although PS␤-integrin distribution appears to be organization in mature tendon cells of flat, opened third instar larvae. Shot and Tubulin staining overlapped equal at both sides of the muscle-tendon hemiadherens junction, the molecular composition on both sides of within the entire cell. A unique domain at the focal plane of the muscle-tendon junction exhibited a compact MT these junctions appears to be distinct, as demonstrated for EB1, APC1, Paxillin, and the extent of P-tyrosine array, which overlapped Shot staining ( Figures 1A-1D ). This domain was not detected when the optical section reactivity. It is tempting to speculate that these unequal protein distributions might relate to the enrichment of was taken 0.5 m more internal to the junction focal plane (Figures 1E-1H ). An optical cross-section perpenMTs and Shot on the tendon cell side. dicular to the muscle-tendon junction site showed that the MT-Shot array extends from the muscle-tendon Shot Structural Domain Localization junction to the cuticle (Figures 1I-1M) . Moreover, the in the Tendon Cell MT array is oriented in the same direction as the microfilThe Shot protein contains distinct structural domains, aments of the muscle cells, as shown by EM analysis which are highly conserved. We produced transgenic ( Figures 1N and 1O) 4A-4P ). In contrast, larval tendon cell, the localization of EB1 followed that of Shot and was highly concentrated along the Shot/ the Plakin domain did not show specific subcellular distribution ( Figures 4Q-4T) . It was noted that, while the MT-rich domain (Figure 2) . Similarly, the localization of (driven by stripe-gal4), presumably due to their poor solubility in the mild conditions used to retain their proformation of wing blisters in 100% of the progeny (our tein-protein interactions (1% NP-40 buffer). Thus, we observations, not shown). could not test for Shot coprecipitation with EB1 or APC1
The shot dsRNA was driven by the combination of in larval tendon cells.
stripe-gal4 and 24B drivers (stripe-gal4 is tendon specific, and 24B drives expression in muscles and in tendon cells wing (driven by the wing-specific MS1096-gal4 6). Shot localization was split into two domains, at the muscle-tendon junction and at the apical cuticle region. driver) phenocopied shot mutant clones and led to the Tendon association with the muscle is not affected, suggesting that the PS-integrin-mediated adhesion has not been significantly affected.
EB1 and APC1 Dissociate from the MuscleTendon Junction in shot Mutant Tendon Cells
The dissociation of the MTs from the Shot-rich domain raised the possibility that reducing functional Shot levels affected the localization of EB1 and APC1. To address this issue, we analyzed the localization of both proteins in the mutant larvae. We find that localization of both EB1 and APC1 is not detected anymore at the Shot-rich domains, either at the muscle-tendon junction or at the cuticle side (Figures 7A-7F) . The staining of EB1 can still be detected in the middle of the tendon cell, while APC1 levels are significantly reduced. The mislocalization of EB1 and the reduced APC1 levels may result from their direct dissociation from Shot, or alternatively it may follow the MT disassembly. PS␤-integrin levels and its subcellular localization at the muscle-tendon junction domain were not altered in these tendon cells ( Figures 7G-7I) ; this finding suggests that the muscletendon junction has been maintained.
Thus, the concomitant dissociation of EB1/APC1 from the Shot-rich domains and MT elongation, together with the association of Shot with EB1 (described above), support the idea that the compact arrangement of MTs at the muscle-tendon junction depends primarily on EB1/APC1 association with Shot. The eventual disappearance of MTs detected in some of the mutant tendon cells suggests that MT association with the mutant shot is significantly reduced. We therefore conclude that the primary role of Shot in the larvae tendon cells is to create 
tendon junction; this link thereby allows the unique com-(A-T) Tendon cells expressing (A-D, I-L) EF-GAS2-GFP (EGG), (E-H,
pact assembly of MTs in between these poles. Despite the detection of Shot at these sites, the levels of MTs at these sites were greatly reduced ( Figure 6H) .
M-P) Actin-Plakin-GFP (APG), or (Q-T) Plakin-TAP (PT) and labeled for (B, F, J, N, and R) Shot and for either (C and G) Tubulin or (K,

Discussion
O, and S) Phalloidin. (D), (H), (L), (P), and (T) are the respective merged images (the labeling is as follows: green represents EGG, APG and PT; blue represents Shot; red represents Tubulin in [A]-[H]
Shot exhibits a wide array of embryonic phenotypes in and Actin in [I]-[T]). PT is labeled with rabbit
Shot Recruits EB1 and APC1 into the Muscle-Tendon Junction Often, MTs were significantly elongated in the mutant tendon cell (Figures 6E and 6Q) . Interestingly, ectopic EB1 is an evolutionarily conserved protein that binds the plus ends of growing MTs. It was first identified as Actin filaments were formed and detected between the cuticle and the muscle-tendon junction domains (Figa binding partner formed between the tendon cell and its neighboring ectodermal cells (data not shown). ability to precipitate purified Tubulin by the GAR and GSR domains (both included within the C terminus of We do not have direct evidence for the polarity of MTs within the compact Shot/MT-rich domain, as we the mammalian ACF7). These domains lack the EFhands motif [11]. We detect EB1 in association with the were unable to detect differential EB1 localization in this domain. Other studies suggested that MTs in the entire entire Shot C-terminal domain containing EF-hands. At this stage, no additional information is available regardepidermis are arranged at a polar orientation in which their plus ends face the basal pole and their minus ends ing the site responsible for EB1 association.
Our data suggest that Shot association with the basal face the cuticle [21] . Similarly, in the pupal wing, MTs were shown to be arranged with their plus ends facing muscle-tendon junction is EB1 independent (since it is 
